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A general framework to study the mechanical behaviour of a cylindrical silicon anode particle in a lithium
ion battery as it undergoes lithiation is presented. The two-way coupling between stress and concentra-
tion of lithium in silicon, including the possibility of plastic deformation, is taken into account and two
particular cases are considered. First, the cylindrical particle is assumed to be free of surface traction and
second, the axial deformation of the cylinder is prevented. In both cases plastic stretches develop through
the entire cylinder and not just near the surface as is commonly found in spherical anode particles. It is
shown that the stress evolution depends both on the lithiation rate and the external constraints. Further-
more, as the cylinder expands during lithiation it can develop a compressive axial stress large enough to
induce buckling, which in turn may lead to mechanical failure. An explicit criterion for swelling-induced
buckling obtained as a modification of the classical Euler buckling criterion shows the competition
between the stabilising effect of radius increase and the destabilising effect of axial stress.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The lithium-ion battery has become the forerunning energy
storage medium for numerous electronic devices including laptop
computers and mobile phones (Tarascon and Armand, 2001;
Fletcher, 2011; Whittingham, 2012). The portability of these
devices requires that their power sources be both light-weight
and that they have large storage capacity. These requirements
are met in the lithium ion battery as lithium (Li) is the lightest
metal, and lithium-ion batteries have a high energy density. How-
ever, other technological challenges are still present (Choi et al.,
2012; Goodenough and Park, 2013). The biggest of these is to make
lithium-ion batteries viable for use in electric transportation sys-
tems at large scales (Scrosati et al., 2011; Thackeray et al., 2012),
so that dependence on fossil fuels may be reduced. This requires
lithium-ion batteries with even higher energy densities. Since
energy density is fundamentally linked to the intrinsic chemistry
of the battery materials, this requirement necessitates the consid-
eration of new materials beyond the traditional ones: most com-
monly, graphite for the anode, and cobalt-oxide, manganese
oxide or iron phosphate for the cathodes. Possibly the best candi-
date for this new material – at least for the anode – is silicon
(Si). In the fully lithiated state, up to 4.4 atoms of Li may be accom-
modated for every atom of Si giving for the equilibrium (amor-
phous) phase, Li22Si5 (Gladyeshevskii et al., 1964). This is far
more Li-rich than graphite, which gives LiC6 in the fully lithiated
state. The result is a theoretical specific capacity value of
4200 mAhg�1 for Si compared to 372 mAhg�1 for graphite. This
higher specific capacity leads, in turn, to a higher energy density.

Unfortunately, it is this very ability of Si to accommodate high
amounts of Li which presents our biggest challenge. Such high
intake of lithium is accompanied by an extreme volume change
in Si which can be as high as 310% for the fully lithiated state
(Beaulieu et al., 2001). This volume change induces stress within
the silicon due to both spatially non-uniform Li concentration
and externally imposed geometrical constraints. Under conditions
of cyclic charging/discharging these stresses can lead to mechani-
cal fracture of the Si anode particles, and ultimately to a decay of
the specific capacity (Kasavajjula et al., 2007; Chan et al., 2008;
Ebner et al., 2013). Since for a given charging rate, smaller Si par-
ticles will have a lower spatial inhomogeneity in Li concentration,
this problem may be circumvented to a considerable extent by
using nano-structured Si anode particles (Chan et al., 2008; Park
et al., 2009; Song et al., 2010; Kovalenko et al., 2011); see also
the recent reviews by Zamfir et al. (2013), Song et al. (2014), and
Su et al. (2014), and references therein.

In a battery electrode, the Si nanoparticles are geometrically
constrained due to physical contact with other particles and
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supporting substrates, and their relative expansion leads to stress
and possible mechanical failure. Common forms of nanoparticle
are Si wires and pillars; we therefore consider here an idealised cir-
cular cylindrical anode particle. Such particles have an additional
failure mechanism over spherical particles in that they may buckle
under sufficiently large axial loads through an Euler buckling insta-
bility (Goriely et al., 2008). Such buckling may lead to a deteriora-
tion of the battery performance. Indeed, the significant increase in
length that may occur in Si nanowires during lithiation was clearly
shown in the pioneering work by Chan et al. (2008). They estab-
lished that compared to the thin film or spherical particle geome-
try, the cylindrical geometry of the nanowire is far less prone to
pulverization even though it undergoes increase in diameter and
length. They also showed that when constrained against free axial
growth by a rigid backbone (in the form of a thin Ni coating), the
nanowire buckled into a helical shape; see Fig. 3 in the paper by
Chan et al. (2008). Later, the susceptibility of Si nanowires to buck-
ling (for sufficiently slender geometries) was confirmed through
molecular dynamics simulations (Zang and Zhao, 2012). Interest-
ingly, buckled shapes of Si nanowires can also be clearly seen in
a study by Liu et al. (2013) (see Fig. 2(g)–(k) in their paper) even
though the focus of their study was on self-limiting lithiation. At
the level of the whole electrode made of such nano-wires, the pos-
sibility of buckling might indeed be an important issue to consider.
An example of such nano-wire based electrode architecture can be
seen in a recent paper (Ogata et al., 2014). Specifically, as shown in
Fig. 1 of that paper, a number of Si nanowires span the entire width
between the carbon supports (on which they are grown) and the
porous separator (made of glass fibre mat) while other nano-wires
are in contact with each other as they form a dense mesh. In such a
situation, it is highly likely that the tremendous volume expansion
of the nano-wires during lithiation will not be unconstrained. A
broad and more general coverage of such nano-wire based elec-
trode architectures considering different electrode materials is
given in the very recent review article by Mai et al. (2014).

Despite such developments, so far, there seems to be very little
discussion from a modelling perspective on the entire aspect of
buckling related to battery electrode particles. The notable excep-
tion is the work by Bhandakkar and Johnson (2012) where, how-
ever, their interest is at the electrode level (having a honeycomb
architecture). A clear framework focussing on length increase of
individual electrode particles and its consequences on buckling
when subject to constraints (as they inevitably will be in an actual
battery configuration) seems to be lacking in the literature. Accord-
ingly, in this paper, we present a theoretical basis which may pro-
vide design criteria for fabricating electrode particles accounting
for buckling failure.

We formulate a generic framework to consider the mechanical
behaviour of a cylindrical Si anode particle as it undergoes lithia-
tion. Importantly, we incorporate the two-way coupling between
stress and concentration of Li in Si; physically, this means that
we account for the effects of both diffusion-induced stresses as
well stress-enhanced diffusion. A number of recent works
(Sethuraman et al., 2010; Bower et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2011;
Gao and Zhou, 2011; Haftbaradaran et al., 2011; Anand, 2012;
Gao and Zhou, 2012; Levitas and Attariani, 2013; Song et al.,
2013; Bucci et al., 2014; Guo et al., 2014) have considered similar
problems, all based on the seminal work by Larche and Cahn
(1973). Our framework, however, is based on the recent work by
Cui et al. (2012) who presented a new stress-dependent chemical
potential for the finite deformation of solids building on the contri-
bution by Wu (2001); indeed, their chemical potential reduces to
those of Wu (2001) and of Larche and Cahn (1973) as special cases.
Furthermore, as an important addition to previous works on cylin-
drical Si particles (Ryu et al., 2011; Gao and Zhou, 2011; Zhang
et al., 2014), we incorporate the possibility of plastic deformations
in our framework. This allows us to probe situations with relatively
high charging rates which induce stresses high enough to reach the
yield strength of Si. Furthermore, the absence of symmetry along
two directions present in the previously studied thin film (Bower
et al., 2011; Bucci et al., 2014) and spherical (Cui et al., 2012) cases
necessitates a careful formulation of the chemo-mechanical model
along three directions (radial, circumferential, and axial). We then
use this generic framework to study the buckling limits of the
cylindrical particle, examining in detail the competitive roles
played by the growing stresses and the growing radius.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2,
we present the aforementioned formulation for the general case
(Section 2.1) considering the deformation of a cylindrical Si anode
particle undergoing lithiation. We then discuss a situation (Section
2.3), where the Si anode particle is constrained in the axial direc-
tion. We also present a framework to determine the critical buck-
ling lengths based on the classical Euler buckling formula but with
two important modifications: first, incorporating the effect of the
changing radius with time; and the second, incorporating the effect
of the changing modulus of elasticity with concentration. In Sec-
tion 3, we present the results corresponding to the axially uncon-
strained case, that is when all surfaces of the cylinder are free
from external physical constraint (Section 3.1) and the axially con-
strained case (Section 3.2) discussing, in detail, the evolution of the
stresses and the plastic stretches with physical interpretations, and
highlighting the important differences between the two cases as
well those with the spherical case of Cui et al. (2012). We then
examine in detail the buckling limits using the modified criteria.
2. Mathematical formulation

We consider the model problem of a single cylindrical-shaped
silicon anode particle which undergoes deformation due to the
charging (or, discharging) process as lithium atoms are inserted
into (or, taken out of) the silicon. We assume that the charging
(or, discharging) takes place uniformly all around the periphery,
and that the entire process is axisymmetric. We present a general
model for axisymmetric deformation and consider the two cases in
which the cylinder is (i) unconstrained and (ii) physically con-
strained against deformation in the axial direction. The latter situ-
ation provides a natural setting to investigate the possibility of
mechanical ‘‘failure’’ of the electrode through buckling, and we
present a framework to study such behaviour.

2.1. General case

2.1.1. Deformation gradient decomposition
Lithiation changes the electrode from a reference configuration

B to a deformed configuration B0 via a smooth, one-to-one func-
tion u, referred to as the deformation map which maps a point
X 2 B to a point x 2 B0. The difference between the final location
x ¼ uðXÞ of a material point and the initial location X is the dis-
placement field

uðXÞ ¼ uðXÞ � X: ð1Þ

We use the standard cylindrical coordinates ðr; h; zÞ in B so that
a point in the reference configuration is X ¼ rer þ zez. The displace-
ment field vector is made up of three components u; v , and w
along the radial, azimuthal, and axial directions, such that
u ¼ uer þ veh þwez � ½u v w�T . The azimuthal direction will be
also referred to as the hoop direction. Our assumption of axial sym-
metry implies that v � 0.

It is important to note that the deformation uðXÞ is a cumula-
tive manifestation of various mechano-chemical processes occur-
ring during lithiation or delithiation; hence, the displacement



Fig. 1. Evolution of stress (represented dimensionally in units of Pa) with time for the case when no physical constraint is imposed in the axial direction. Panels (a), (c), and (e)
correspond to a charging condition with (a) ~J0 ¼ 0:001, while (b), (d), and (f) to that with ~J0 ¼ 0:1. Insets in (a), (c), and (e) show zoomed-in views at higher times.
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field, uðXÞ is not limited to elastic deformations only. To delineate
and model the contributions of these processes, the usual practice
is to decompose the total deformation into three parts: an elastic
part which is reversible, an expansion part corresponding to the
volume change as a result of lithiation, and an irreversible plastic
part which allows no change in volume. Such a decomposition
may be carried out mathematically in terms of the strain, the total
stretch, or the total deformation gradient. The third approach of
using the total deformation gradient, first proposed by Lee
(1969), is particularly suitable for Li/Si electrodes. In this approach,
the deformation gradient, defined as FðXÞ ¼ ruðXÞ, is decomposed
as

F ¼ FeFSFFp; ð2Þ
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where Fe; FSF, and Fp are the deformation gradients corresponding
to the elastic, stress-free volumetric, and plastic deformation parts
respectively. Note that the order of these deformation gradient con-
stituents do not matter in Eq. (2) in the absence of anisotropy,
which as explicated in the following is indeed the case we are inter-
ested in here. A physically intuitive explanation in the context of
batteries of this decomposition is presented by Gao et al. (2013).
Interestingly, this kind of decomposition has been used – albeit,
without the plastic component – in a number of different settings:
for instance, in tumour growth by Ambrosi and co-workers
(Ambrosi and Mollica, 2002; Ambrosi and Guana, 2007), more
recently by MacLaurin et al. (2012); and in various morphoelasticity
models by Goriely and co-workers (Goriely and Ben Amar, 2005;
Ben Amar and Goriely, 2005; Vandiver and Goriely, 2009;
Moulton and Goriely, 2011; Moulton et al., 2013), following early
work by Rodriguez et al. (1994). In this decomposition, the defor-
mation gradient FSF is referred to as ‘‘stress-free’’ because it is due
solely to the unconstrained – hence, free of stress – shape change
associated with lithium insertion or extraction. For simplicity we
take this volumetric change to be isotropic in nature so that

FSF ¼ ðJcÞ1=3I; ð3Þ

where Jc ¼ 1þ 3gxmaxc with g being the coefficient of compositional
expansion, xmax ¼ 4:4 the maximum value of x (the number of
moles of Li per mole of Si), which denotes the saturation of Li in
LixSi, and c ¼ x=xmax representing a non-dimensional measure of
the Li concentration. It is important to note that silicon in the crys-
talline phase can indeed have significant anisotropic effects (Liu
et al., 2012). However, we consider a silicon electrode particle that
is completely amorphized following initial lithiation (Limthongkul
et al., 2003), and so no direction-specific material properties are
expected unlike the crystalline phase. However, volumetric expan-
sion due to lithium diffusion is only one of three parts into which
the total deformation gradient has been decomposed. Thus taken
separately, this swelling can be considered to be isotropic. Indeed
such isotropic swelling has been assumed to model the volumetric
expansion part even in a recent study (Yang et al., 2014) which
focusses on highlighting the overall anisotropic growth in a crystal-
line silicon nanowire (it is the diffusion coefficient which is orienta-
tion-dependent in their case). Therefore, in our amorphous case
where the material properties are isotropic, it is indeed safe to con-
sider an isotropic swelling behaviour.

Note that since the FSF is a multiple of the identity, the volumet-
ric change will not create any residual stress in the material when
the concentration c is uniform. For the axisymmetric configuration
we are considering the deformation gradient tensors Fe and Fp will
also be diagonal, so that there are no shear stresses in the material.

Since the deformation gradient Fp associated with the plastic
part conserves volume we have detðFpÞ ¼ 1. Then, denoting by
kr ; kh, and kz the plastic stretches in the radial, azimuthal, and axial
directions, respectively, we have, in the standard representation of
the deformation gradient in cylindrical coordinates,

detðFpÞ ¼ det diag kr ; kh; kzð Þð Þ ¼ krkhkz ¼ 1; ð4Þ

Note that the simplification appearing in the works by Bower
et al. (2011) and Cui et al. (2012), in which two directions are indis-
tinguishable (so that the plastic stretches are equal), is not possible
in the present cylindrical case.

The total deformation gradient may be written as

F ¼ diag 1þ @u
@r
;1þ u

r
;1þ @w

@z

� �
ð5Þ

and we define J ¼ detðFÞÞ. The elastic part of the deformation gradi-
ent then becomes
Fe ¼ FðFpÞ�1ðFSFÞ�1

¼ ðJcÞ�1=3diag
1þ @u=@r

kr
;
1þ u=r

kh
;
1þ @w=@z

kz

� �
: ð6Þ

This gives the elastic strain as

Ee ¼ 1
2
ðFeÞT Fe � I
h i

¼ diag Ee
r ; E

e
h; E

e
z

� �
; ð7Þ

where,

Ee
r ¼

1
2

Fe
r

� �2 � 1
h i

¼ 1
2

Jcð Þ�2=3 1þ @u=@rð Þ2

k2
r

� 1
2
; ð8aÞ

Ee
h ¼

1
2

Fe
h

� �2 � 1
h i

¼ 1
2

Jcð Þ�2=3 1þ u=rð Þ2

k2
h

� 1
2
; ð8bÞ

Ee
z ¼

1
2

Fe
z

� �2 � 1
h i

¼ 1
2

Jcð Þ�2=3 1þ @w=@zð Þ2

k2
z

� 1
2
: ð8cÞ
2.1.2. Elastic deformation
We assume that the elastic strains remain small during the

deformation. Therefore, we use a strain-energy density function
in the reference frame of the form

W ¼ Jc

2
EðcÞ

1þ m
m

1� 2m
Ee

kk

� �2 þ Ee
jkEe

kj

h i
; ð9Þ

where m is Poisson’s ratio and EðcÞ is a concentration dependent
Young’s modulus (see below). From the strain-energy density the
non-zero components of the first Piola–Kirchhoff stress,
P ¼ diagðr0

r ;r0
h ;r0

z Þ, may be determined as

r0
r ¼

1
F�r

@W
@Fe

r

¼ Jc EðcÞ
ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe

r þ m Ee
h þ Ee

z

� �� � 2Ee
r þ 1

1þ @u=@r
; ð10aÞ

r0
h ¼

1
F�h

@W
@Fe

h

¼ Jc EðcÞ
ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe

h þ m Ee
z þ Ee

r

� �� �2Ee
h þ 1

1þ u=r
; ð10bÞ

r0
z ¼

1
F�z

@W
@Fe

z

¼ Jc EðcÞ
ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe

z þ m Ee
r þ Ee

h

� �� � 2Ee
z þ 1

1þ @w=@z
: ð10cÞ

The condition for mechanical equilibrium DivP ¼ 0 leads to a
single equation

@r0
r

@r
þ r0

r � r0
h

r
¼ 0: ð11Þ

The Cauchy stresses r ¼ diagðrr ;rh;rzÞ are related to the Piola–
Kirchhoff stress by r ¼ J�1PFT so that

rr ¼
E

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe
r þ m Ee

h þ Ee
z

� �� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ee

r þ 1
q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ee

h þ 1
q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2Ee
z þ 1

q ;

ð12aÞ

rh ¼
E

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe
h þ m Ee

z þ Ee
r

� �� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ee

h þ 1
q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ee

z þ 1
q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2Ee
r þ 1

q ;

ð12bÞ
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rz ¼
E

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe
z þ m Ee

r þ Ee
h

� �� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ee

z þ 1
q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ee

r þ 1
q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2Ee
h þ 1

q :

ð12cÞ
2.1.3. Plastic flow
The rate of the plastic deformation gradient is

Dp ¼ _FpðFpÞ�1 ¼ diag
_kr

kr
;

_kh

kh
;

_kz

kz

 !
; ð13Þ

where a dot indicates the time derivative in the reference frame. We
take the constitutive equation describing the viscoplastic behaviour
of lithiated silicon as

Dp ¼ @GðreffÞ
@s

; ð14Þ

where s ¼ r� 1
3 trðrÞI is the deviatoric part of the Cauchy stress, the

effective stress

reff ¼
ffiffiffi
3
2

r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s : s
p

¼
ffiffiffi
3
2

r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2

r þ s2
h þ s2

z

q
ð15Þ

and G is the flow potential. We adopt the same flow potential as Cui
et al. (2012), namely

GðreffÞ ¼
rf

_d0

mþ 1
reff

rf
� 1

� �mþ1

H
reff

rf
� 1

� �
; ð16Þ

where rf is the initial yield stress of Si, _d0 is the characteristic
strain rate for plastic flow in Si, m is the stress exponent for plas-
tic flow in Si, and H is the Heaviside step function. This is slightly
different to that used by Bower et al. (2011), and was adapted to
ensure a smooth transition from the elastic to the plastic regimes.
Thus we obtain three equations for the three unknown plastic
stretches

_kr

kr
¼

ffiffiffi
3
2

r
_d0

reff

rf
� 1

� �m srffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2

r þ s2
h þ s2

z

q H
reff

rf
� 1

� �
; ð17Þ

_kh

kh
¼

ffiffiffi
3
2

r
_d0

reff

rf
� 1

� �m shffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2

r þ s2
h þ s2

z

q H
reff

rf
� 1

� �
; ð18Þ

_kz

kz
¼

ffiffiffi
3
2

r
_d0

reff

rf
� 1

� �m szffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2

r þ s2
h þ s2

z

q H
reff

rf
� 1

� �
: ð19Þ

Note that these equations are not all independent since
krkhkz ¼ 1 implies

_kr

kr
þ

_kh

kh
þ

_kz

kz
¼ 0; ð20Þ

this is consistent with trðsÞ ¼ 0.

2.1.4. Li diffusion
For the concentration field, the conservation equation reads

1
VB

m

@c
@t
¼ �1

r
@ðrJrÞ
@r

; ð21Þ

where VB
m is the molar volume of Si, Jr , the flux of Li, is a function of

the chemical potential l:

Jr ¼ �
D

RgT
c

VB
m

@l
@r

; ð22Þ

where D is the diffusivity of Li in Si, Rg is the universal gas constant,
and T is the temperature. The chemical potential is further decom-
posed as
l ¼ l0|{z}
stress-independent

þ lS|{z}
stress-dependent

: ð23Þ

The stress-independent part takes the usual form

l0 ¼ l0
0 þ RgT log ccð Þ; ð24Þ

where l0
0 is a constant representing the chemical potential at a

standard state, c is the activity coefficient representing the effects
of interactions (leading to non-ideal behaviour) among the atoms/
molecules. The stress-dependent part is

lS ¼
VB

m

xmax
�1

3
@Jc

@c
Fe

imFe
inCmnklE

e
kl þ

1
2

Jc @Cijkl

@c
þ @Jc

@c
Cijkl

� �
Ee

ijE
e
kl

	 


¼ VB
m

xmax
�1

3
@Jc

@c
Feð ÞT Fe

n o
: r0e þ 1

2
Jc @Cijkl

@c
Ee

ijE
e
kl þ

1
2
@Jc

@c
Ee : r0e

	 


¼ VB
m

xmax
�1

6
@Jc

@c
Ee : r0e � 1

3
tr r0e
� � @Jc

@c
þ 1

2
Jc @Cijkl

@c
Ee

ijE
e
kl

	 

; ð25Þ

where we have used Feð ÞT Fe ¼ 2Ee þ I, and where C is the concentra-
tion-dependent fourth-rank stiffness tensor. The three terms
(within the brackets) of Eq. (25) can be expanded as

�1
6
@Jc

@c
Ee : r0e ¼ �1

6
@Jc

@c
E

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞ ðEe
rÞ

2 þ ðEe
hÞ

2
nh

þ ðEe
zÞ

2
o
þ 2m Ee

r Ee
h þ Ee

hEe
z þ Ee

zEe
r

� �i
; ð27aÞ

�1
3

tr r0e
� � @Jc

@c
¼ �1

3
@Jc

@c
E

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞðEe
r þ Ee

h þ Ee
zÞ

�
þ 2mðEe

r þ Ee
h þ Ee

zÞ
�
; ð27bÞ

1
2

Jc @Cijkl

@c
Ee

ijE
e
kl ¼

1
2

Jc @

@c
Eð1� mÞ

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ

� �
ðEe

rÞ
2 þ ðEe

hÞ
2 þ ðEe

zÞ
2

n o	

þ 2
@

@c
Em

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ

� �
Ee

r Ee
h þ Ee

hEe
z þ Ee

zEe
r

� �

:

ð27cÞ

The activity, c, and the diffusivity, D, are assumed to be of the
following forms:

c ¼ 1
1� c

exp
1

RgT
2 A0 � 2B0ð Þc � 3 A0 � B0ð Þc2 �	 


;

D ¼ D0 exp
aVB

mr0
h

RgT

 !
; ð28Þ

where the values for the parameters A0; B0; a, and the concentra-
tion-independent coefficient of the diffusivity, D0, are explicitly
given in Table 1.

2.1.5. Boundary and initial conditions
We impose free-traction conditions at the radial surface of the

cylinder (but not on the top and bottom faces) and no displace-
ment at the centre, that is

r0
r ðR0; tÞ ¼ 0; uð0; tÞ ¼ 0: ð29Þ

For the concentration, we express the boundary condition at the
periphery by relating the flux to the linearised version of the But-
ler–Volmer condition

Jr ¼ J0ð1� cÞ|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}
Charging

; ð30Þ

while at the centre of the cylinder, we have

Jr ¼ 0: ð31Þ



Table 1
Values of material properties and parameters used in our model.

Material property or parameter Value

A0, parameter used in activity constant �29549 Jmol�1a

B0, parameter used in activity constant �38618 Jmol�1a

D0, diffusivity of Si 1 � 10�16 m2 s�1b

_d0, characteristic strain rate for plastic flow in Si 1� 10�3 s�1a

E0, modulus of elasticity of pure Si 90.13 GPaa

m, stress exponent for plastic flow in Si 4d

Rg , universal gas constant 8.314 JK�1 mol�1

R0, initial radius of unlithiated Si electrode 200 nm
T, temperature 300 K

VB
m , molar volume of Si 1.2052 � 10�5 m3 mol�1 a

xmax, maximum concentration of Li in Si 4.4
a, coefficient of diffusivity 0.18d

g, coefficient of compositional expansion 0.2356a

gE , rate of change of modulus of elasticity with
concentration

�0.1464a

m, Poisson’s ratio of Si 0.28a

rf , initial yield stress of Si 0.12 GPac

a Cui et al. (2012).
b Liu et al. (2011).
c Bower et al. (2011).
d Haftbaradaran et al. (2011).
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On the top and bottom faces of the cylinder, we consider two
situations. First, we take the ends to be free; that is, there is no
external physical constraint acting on the ends. We model this con-
dition of no physical constraint in the axial direction by requiring
the net force acting on the face in the axial direction to be zero.
This translates into the integral constraint

2p
Z R0

0
r0

z rdr ¼ 0: ð32Þ

Second, we impose physical constraints that prevent the defor-
mation of the ends of the cylinder in the axial direction. We
assume that such physical constraints may be imposed without
inhibiting the lateral movement of the ends of the cylinder. That
is, we replace Eq. (32) by @w=@z ¼ 0 on the faces.

Finally, we take as initial conditions a pristine, stress-free,
Li-free electrode, that is

krðr;0Þ ¼ khðr;0Þ ¼ 1; uðr;0Þ ¼ 0; cðr; 0Þ ¼ 0: ð33Þ
2.2. Non-dimensionalization

We non-dimensionalize by setting:

~r ¼ r
R0
; ~z ¼ z

L0

~D ¼ D
D0

; ~t ¼ D0

R2
0

t; ~u ¼ u
R0
; ~w ¼ w

L0

~Jr;0 ¼
VB

mR0

D0
Jr;0; ~rr;h;z;eff;f ¼

VB
m

RgT
rr;h;z;eff;f ; ~l0;S ¼

1
RgT

l0;S:

ð34Þ

Here, the undeformed radius, R0, provides a natural length scale for
both the radial coordinate, r, and the radial displacement field, u,
while the undeformed length of the cylinder, L0 similarly provides
the natural length scale for both the axial coordinate, z, and the
axial displacement field, w. Furthermore, the time required by Li
to diffuse a distance equal to the undeformed radius of the cylindri-
cal Si anode, R2

0=D0, provides for a physically intuitive measure of
the time scale. The scale chosen for the influx rate may be justified
on the basis of a simple reasoning. An estimate for the number of
moles of Li diffused into the Si may be made using the concentra-
tion measure of Li, c, and the molar volume of Si, VB

m; therefore,
the concentration in terms of number of moles for a unit length
of the cylinder scales as R2

0=VB
m. Since the influx rate is measured
per unit surface area, per unit time, for the flux scale we need the
surface area measure, R0 (again per unit length of the cylinder),
and the time scale which we have already chosen as R2

0=D0 – thus,
giving us a scale for the flux as ðR2

0=VB
mÞð1=R0ÞðD0=R2

0Þ, that is
D0=ðVB

mR0Þ. In terms of this non-dimensionalization scheme, the
governing equations become:

@c
@~t
¼ � @

~Jr

@~r
�

~Jr

~r
; ð35Þ

0 ¼ @
~r0

r

@~r
þ

~r0
r � ~r0

h

~r
; ð36Þ

@kr

@~t
¼

ffiffiffi
3
2

r
kr

_d0
R2

0

D0

~reff

~rf
� 1

� �m ~srffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
~s2

r þ ~s2
h þ ~s2

z

q H
~reff

~rf
� 1

� �
; ð37Þ

@kh

@~t
¼

ffiffiffi
3
2

r
kh

_d0
R2

0

D0

~reff

~rf
� 1

� �m ~shffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
~s2

r þ ~s2
h þ ~s2

z

q H
~reff

~rf
� 1

� �
: ð38Þ

In Eq. (36), the Piola–Kirchhoff stresses may be expressed non-
dimensionally in terms of the displacement field by first relating
them to the strains using Eq. (10) as:

~r0
r ¼ Jc

~EðcÞ
ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe

r þ m Ee
h þ Ee

z

� �� � 2Ee
r þ 1

1þ @~u=@~r
; ð39aÞ

~r0
h ¼ Jc

~EðcÞ
ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe

h þ m Ee
z þ Ee

r

� �� �2Ee
h þ 1

1þ ~u=~r
; ð39bÞ

~r0
z ¼ Jc

~EðcÞ
ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe

z þ m Ee
r þ Ee

h

� �� � 2Ee
z þ 1

1þ @ ~w=@~z
; ð39cÞ

where ~EðcÞ ¼ VB
mE0ð1þ gExmaxcÞ=ðRgTÞ is the non-dimensional mod-

ulus of elasticity, and then relating the strains to the displacement
using Eq. (8) as

Ee
r ¼

1
2

Fe
r

� �2 � 1
h i

¼ 1
2

Jcð Þ�2=3 1þ @~u=@~rð Þ2

k2
r

� 1
2
; ð40aÞ

Ee
h ¼

1
2

Fe
h

� �2 � 1
h i

¼ 1
2

Jcð Þ�2=3 1þ ~u=~rð Þ2

k2
h

� 1
2
; ð40bÞ

Ee
z ¼

1
2

Fe
z

� �2 � 1
h i

¼ 1
2

Jcð Þ�2=3 1þ @ ~w=@~zð Þ2

k2
z

� 1
2
: ð40cÞ

In Eq. (35) the non-dimensional flux is given by

~Jr ¼ �~Dc
@~l
@~r

; ð41Þ

where

~l ¼ l0
0

RgT
þ logðccÞ þ ~lS1 þ ~lS2 þ ~lS3; ð42Þ

with
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Eqs. (37) and (38) are expressed in terms of the non-dimension-
alized deviatoric parts of the Cauchy stress tensor given by

~sr;h;z ¼ ~rr;h;z �
1
3
ð~rr þ ~rh þ ~rzÞ; ð44Þ

where

~rr ¼
~E

ð1þ mÞð1� 2mÞ ð1� mÞEe
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� �� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ee
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q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2Ee
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ð45aÞ
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Furthermore, the non-dimensional effective stress in Eqs. (37)
and (38) is given following Eq. (15) by

~reff ¼
ffiffiffi
3
2

r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
~s2

r þ ~s2
h þ ~s2

z

q
: ð46Þ

The boundary conditions and the initial condition correspond-
ing to Eq. (35) are:

cð~r;0Þ ¼ 0; ~Jrð0;~tÞ ¼ 0; ~Jrð1;~tÞ ¼ ~J0ð1� cÞ|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}
Charging

or �~J0c|ffl{zffl}
Discharging

; ð47Þ

The boundary conditions corresponding to Eq. (36) are:

~uð0;~tÞ ¼ 0; ~r0
r ð1;~tÞ ¼ 0: ð48Þ

The initial conditions corresponding to Eqs. (37) and (38) are:

krð~r;0Þ ¼ 1; and khð~r;0Þ ¼ 1: ð49Þ

When the ends of the cylinder are constrained we have no axial
strain, @w=@z ¼ 0. When the ends are free we have instead no axial
force,

2p
Z 1

0

~r0
z~rd~r ¼ 0: ð50Þ
2.3. Buckling criteria

In axially constrained case, the natural propensity of the cylin-
der to expand in the axial direction during lithiation, generates a
compressive axial force. As this compressive force increases, it ulti-
mately leads to a critical situation in which the cylinder buckles. To
study this, we choose the simplest possible buckling criterion
based on the classical Euler column buckling formula, which was
shown to be valid asymptotically for thin enough cylinders (De
Pascalis et al., 2011),

Fcrit ¼
p2EI

ðKLÞ2
; ð51Þ

where Fcrit is the critical net force in the axial direction that induces
buckling. Here L is the length of the column, EI is the flexural rigid-
ity (where E is the modulus of elasticity and I is the second moment
of area), and K is a factor which accounts for the conditions at the
boundary. Assuming the cylinder is constrained between two fric-
tionless parallel plates – which most closely represents an actual
battery condition for the cylindrical electrode particle – we have
K ¼ 1. The effect of growth on the Euler buckling criterion is to
induce both a compressive residual stress and a change of geome-
try. Residual stress is created either through anisotropic or inhomo-
geneous swelling (insertion of lithium). Here, we study the system
under isotropic swelling; hence we do not expect large residual
stress apart from the stresses arising due to inhomogeneity – in this
case, gradients of swelling. Now, except for the initial times when
lithiation just starts, the gradients in the axial stresses across the
cross-section are practically negligible (see later in Fig. 3). This
primarily stems from the slow lithiation rates. Therefore, residual
stresses play little role in a buckling analysis. Nevertheless, the
effect of total stresses (encompassing those due to inhomogeneity)
on lithiation is taken into account through the incorporation of the
stress-enhanced diffusion in the chemical potential (see Section
2.1.4). On the other hand, the effect of the increasing radius on
buckling is very important since the critical force scales as the
fourth power of the radius (see below). Here, we will only consider
this dominant contribution of the geometry. Furthermore, there
may also be a modification of the criterion due to the plastic
deformation but such a derivation is beyond the scope of this
work and we expect that Eq. (51) represents a reasonable first
approximation.

Notwithstanding this simplifying assumption, we account for
two phenomena associated with the swelling cylinder but not con-
sidered in the classical buckling theory. First, as already pointed
out, the radius used for the calculation of the second moment of
area is changing, and so we have, in dimensional terms,

R ¼ R0 1þ @u
@r

� �
: ð52Þ

This alone brings about a significant modification to the classi-
cal Euler buckling criterion because the second moment of area,
which depends on the radius through the relation

I ¼ pR4

4
; ð53Þ

now changes with time. We will refer to this as the first modifica-
tion of the Euler buckling criterion.

Second, we need to account for the variation in the modulus of
elasticity due to its dependence on the Li concentration, and,
hence, the variations of the flexural rigidity with position through
the cross-section since the concentration itself varies spatially. To
incorporate this consistently, however, is not trivial. We recognise
that the appearance of the flexural rigidity in Eq. (51) is due funda-
mentally to an integral over the bending stresses distributed
throughout the column cross-section. In our case, the bending
stress is simply the stress, rz, in the axial direction. Following
the classical route to account for the moment due to the bending
stress, we first note that rz ¼ �jEr, where j is the local curvature
of the column; see Howell et al. (2009, Chap. 4). We then calculate
the moment as

M ¼
Z R

�R

�rrzdA; ð54Þ

where �r is the radial coordinate in the current frame of reference,
the elemental area, dA ¼ 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2 � �r2

p
d�r, and the integration is carried

out over the entire current circular cross-section of the cylindrical
anode. From this, the time-dependent flexural rigidity with concen-
tration-dependent, spatially varying modulus of elasticity may be
extracted as:

EIðc; tÞ ¼ 4
Z R

0
�r2E

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2 � �r2

p
d�r ð55Þ

¼ 4R4
Z 1

0
~r2E0 1þ gExmaxcð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� ~r2
p

d~r: ð56Þ
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We will refer to this as the second modification of the Euler
buckling criterion. The particular form of the elastic softening
model is taken from the work by Cui et al. (2012). However, the
physical justification of this elastic softening stems from the sem-
inal work by Shenoy et al. (2010), where the authors presented
trends on how various moduli of both crystalline and amorphous
silicon change with lithium composition using density functional
theory calculations. They explicated the elastic softening in terms
of a chemical restructuring mechanism: as lithium diffuses into
silicon, ionic Li-Si bonds begin to replace the covalent Si–Si bonds.
Since Li–Si bonds are weaker than Si–Si bonds (but stronger than
the metallic Li–Li bonds), the resulting alloy of lithiated silicon
has elastic modulus which decreases with increasing Li concentra-
tion. It is to be noted that this elastic-softening model does not
take into account the different mechanism of insertion of Li into
the interstitial sites of the Si network (without Si–Si bond break-
ing) that is prevalent at low values of the lithium concentration
(Huang and Zhu, 2011).
3. Results and discussions

We solve numerically the system of equations as described in
Section 2 using the finite element package COMSOL Multiphysics.
For the solution we use the values of the material properties and
the parameters as shown in Table 1. We first present the results
corresponding to the axially unconstrained case. We then present
the axially constrained case, discussing in detail the critical behav-
iour associated with buckling. In the presentation of the results, we
use the term ‘‘capacity’’ to mean specific capacity with units of

mAhg�1. This is calculated as: Capacity ¼
R R0

0 c 2prdr
� �.

R R0
0 2prdr

� �
, and is a measure of the state of charge of the electrode

with respect to its reference configuration.

3.1. Axially unconstrained

Fig. 1 shows the variation of the stress along the radial, hoop,
and axial directions over the radius of the unconstrained cylinder
corresponding to two different lithiation rates, ~J0 ¼ 0:001 and
~J0 ¼ 0:1. The most interesting trends are observed for ~J0 ¼ 0:1.
We now provide a physical interpretation of the observed trends.
As lithiation begins at the relatively high influx rate of ~J0 ¼ 0:1, it
is only the silicon near the surface which becomes lithiated. With
increasing lithium concentration, there is a tendency for volumet-
ric growth. Not being subjected to any constraint radially from the
outside (the traction-free boundary condition), tensile stresses are
induced in the radial direction just beneath the surface, and these
tensile stresses are propagated all the way to the centre. In the
hoop and the axial directions, however, the presence of adjacent
material points acts as a self-constraint, and thus the tendency
for volumetric growth induces compressive stresses in those direc-
tions for some distance beneath the surface. However, closer to the
centre the radial and the hoop stresses become indistinguishable.
Therefore, closer to the centre, the hoop stresses are also tensile
in nature. Note that the physical boundary conditions in the axial
direction are not the same as the hoop direction and the condition
we have used is that of zero net force which translates into an inte-
gral constraint over the stresses.

With time, lithium diffuses further inside the cylinder, and this
changes the nature of the stresses significantly. The volumetric
growth further induces compressive stresses in the hoop direction
near the surface due to the self-constraint imposed by the presence
of adjacent material points. Therefore, compressive stresses are
induced along the three principal directions for points close to
the axis. Growth inside the cylinder naturally pushes against the
material points closer to the surface which are already in a state
of compressive stress as discussed previously. This gradually
relaxes the compressive stresses near the surface, and ultimately
reverts the stress state there to a tensile one both along the hoop
and the axial direction.

It is interesting to compare our results with those presented in
two recent works (Huang et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2014) particu-
larly in light of the fact that they consider anisotropic effects (albeit
in a crystalline silicon particle unlike the amorphous one consid-
ered by us). Huang et al. (2013) consider a spherical particle and
present results based on a single-phase model as well as on a
two-phase model. It is noticed that their two-phase model shows
the compressive-to-tensile reversals in the hoop stress (the oppo-
site trend is observed in the inner regions) as lithium concentration
increases through the circular cross-section (similar to our find-
ings). However, their single-phase model does not show such
behaviour. Yang et al. (2014) consider a nanowire geometry, and
present results which again show that for high enough lithium
concentrations, the hoop stresses near the periphery are tensile
while those in the inner regions are compressive. Additionally,
considering the anisotropic effects which are important for the
crystalline phase of the particles they have considered, they show
the generation of stress concentrations near the periphery which
are important to capture the phenomenon of particle cracking. In
our amorphous case, however, such anisotropic effects are not
considered.

Furthermore, we observe that the evolution of the stresses for
the lower influx rate, ~J0, is significantly slower than that for
~J0 ¼ 0:1 as clearly seen in Fig. 1(a), (c) and (e). The non-dimensional
time, ~t ¼ 300 translates into a dimensional time of more than 33 h
for the choice of the parameter values given in Table 1. It is seen
from the insets of Fig. 1(a), (c) and (e) that even after this high charg-
ing time, the stresses do not revert in nature vis-à-vis what is
observed in Fig. 1(b), (d) and (f) for the higher influx rate. An impor-
tant point to note here is that the ‘state of charge’ in terms of the
specific capacity is practically the same (� 1800 mAhg�1) for the
~J0 ¼ 0:001 case at ~t ¼ 300 as that for the ~J0 ¼ 0:1 one at ~t ¼ 3.

Fig. 2 shows the variation of plastic stretches at the centre (pan-
els (a), (c), and (e)) and at the surface (panels (b), (d), and (f)) as
lithium concentration builds up inside the anode; this concentra-
tion is represented in terms of the capacity. An important observa-
tion is that the plastic stretches at the centre deviate from 1,
indicating that plastic deformation does indeed occur throughout
the entire cylindrical cross-section. This is in sharp contrast to
the spherical case investigated by Cui et al. (2012) where it was
found that even for a relatively high charging rate corresponding
to ~J0 ¼ 0:1 there was no plastic deformation at the centre of the
sphere throughout the charging time; in other words, the elastic–
plastic front did not propagate into the centre. This contrast may
be understood from the yield criterion used. In this regard, we note
that at the centre, rr ¼ rh, and it is true in both the present cylin-
drical case as well as in the spherical case. However, the additional
symmetry leading to the equivalence of the stresses in the polar
and the azimuthal directions due to the very geometry of the
spherical case ensures that an almost hydrostatic state of stress
is present at the sphere centre – ensuring, thus, that the effective
stress (this is what is actually used in the yield criterion) value is
always zero there. In the present cylindrical case, however, this
additional symmetry is absent. Thus on the axis, rz – rr ¼ rh.
Additionally, we note that the effective stress from Eq. (15) may
be rewritten as

reff ¼
ffiffiffi
1
2

r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rr � rhð Þ2 þ rh � rzð Þ2 þ rz � rrð Þ2

q
; ð57Þ

from which it is clear that reff does not vanish at the centre.



Fig. 2. Variation of plastic stretches with increasing lithium concentration represented in terms of the capacity (expressed dimensionally in units of mAhg�1) for the case
when no physical constraint is imposed in the axial direction. Panels (a), (c), and (e) correspond to the centre (~r ¼ 0), while (b), (d), and (f) to the surface (~r ¼ 1).
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Fig. 1 illustrates other trends in the evolution of the plastic
stretches at the centre and at the surface. First, at the start of lith-
iation, tensile plastic stretches in the radial direction are induced at
the surface in keeping with the discussion related to the radial
stresses. Similarly, in the hoop and in the axial directions, compres-
sive plastic stretches are also induced during these initial times. As
lithium diffuses inside the cylinder with time, the development of
compressive stresses in the radial and the hoop directions at the
centre leads to compressive plastic stretches along both those
directions. This necessarily requires the plastic stretches in the
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axial direction at the centre to be tensile as plastic deformations
are isochoric. At this relatively advanced stage of lithiation, there
is a significant change in the nature of the plastic stretches at the
surface. It is observed that along the three principal directions,
the evolution of the plastic stretches, tensile in the radial direction,
and compressive in the hoop and the axial directions, plateau off,
and then reverse direction altogether. This is consistent with the
previous physical picture of the material points in the inner regions
of the cylinder pushing out against the surface due to growth with
increasing lithium concentration, and in the process, reverting the
stress-states near the surface.

3.2. Axially constrained

Fig. 3 shows the variation of stresses over the radius of the axi-
ally constrained cylinder, again corresponding to two different lith-
iation rates, ~J0 ¼ 0:001 and ~J0 ¼ 0:1. We observe that there is a
major difference between the nature of the stress evolution in this
case, and that in the unconstrained cylinder case discussed in Sec-
tion 3.1. Here, the trends observed for ~J0 ¼ 0:1 at ~t ¼ 3 show up
also for ~J0 ¼ 0:001 but at later times, ~t ¼ 30. But, in the uncon-
strained case, the trends for ~J0 ¼ 0:001 showed no qualitative sim-
ilarities with the trends for ~J0 even at ~t ¼ 300, as seen in Fig. 1. This
may be physically explained by the fact that compressive stresses
develop quickly in the axial direction due to the end constraint.
Furthermore, this constraint necessitates the volumetric expansion
(due to lithiation) to be accommodated in the radial and the hoop
directions only. This, in turn, leads to a higher increase of stress
along both these directions (in distinction with the unconstrained
case where there is less inhibition against volumetric expansion).
We discuss the other important trends in the stress evolution in
the context of discussing the evolution of the plastic stretches.

Fig. 4 shows the evolution of the plastic stretches again at the
centre (as seen in panels (a), (c), and (e)) and at the surface (as seen
in panels (b), (d), and (f)) for three values of the influx rate,
~J0 ¼ 0:001; 0:01, and 0.1. Just as in the unconstrained case, we
observe that the plastic stretches do indeed deviate from a value
of 1 at the centre, again indicating that the elastic–plastic front
moves into the centre.

Note also that the plastic hoop stretch at the surface corre-
sponding to the influx condition ~J0 ¼ 0:1 first deviates to a value
less than 1, and then, as the concentration builds up, reverses its
trend, and increases to a value greater than 1. This indicates that
for a relatively high lithiation rate, the surface first undergoes a
compressive plastic yielding in the hoop direction followed by a
reversal to tensile plastic yielding. This is because at the surface
of the cylinder there is no radial self-constraint. However, in the
hoop direction there is a build-up of compressive stresses – lead-
ing, ultimately, to a plastic deformation. With time, the Li diffuses
into the centre, and induces deformation there, too. To gain insight
into the nature of this deformation (whether compressive or
tensile) it is important to understand first that in an axisymmetric
situation both stretches and stresses are equal at the centre for the
same capacity values as seen in panels (a) and (c) in Fig. 4. Since
kr > 1 throughout the cross-section, and over the entire charging
time, kh must necessarily be greater than 1 at the centre, too. Phys-
ically, this means that with increasing lithiation, the centre
expands, and pushes out against the already plastically deformed
outer zone (notably, with kh < 1). This reverts the stresses in the
outer zone from the high compressive values to tensile values –
as can be seen in Fig. 3(d). This, in turn, induces the plastic
stretches to invert in nature from kh < 1 through k ¼ 0, and ulti-
mately to kh > 1. It is important to remember, however, that this
behaviour is observed only for a relatively high value of lithiation
rate (high ~J0 value). In situations where the lithiation rate is low
enough – or, in more general terms, when the relaxation time of
lithium diffusion in the silicon is comparable to the rate of lithium
influx – such differentiated nature of yielding at the surface and at
the centre is not observed, precluding the possibility of observing
any reverting trend.

The trend in the evolution of axial stretch can be understood
using the same principle. Since the net deformation in the axial
direction is physically constrained, the only plastic stretches possi-
ble are compressive in nature both at the centre and at the surface
throughout the charging time. Again, for a relatively high charging
rate, though, plastic yielding at the surface occurs prior to that at
the centre while for a low charging rate both the centre and the
surface yield almost simultaneously.

Fig. 5 shows the variation of the compressive axial force (in
units of N) as lithium concentration (expressed in terms of the
capacity) builds up in the anode for three different values of the
influx rate. Each of the three shaded regions: black, green, and pink
– the green region superimposed on the black, and the pink on the
green – denotes the zone where plastic deformation has set in cor-
responding, respectively, to the three different values of the lithia-
tion rates, ~J0 ¼ 0:1; 0:01, and 0.001. The concentration value at
which the plastic deformation sets in for each influx rate is
obtained by comparison with Fig. 4(f) (since plastic deformation
sets in first at the surface for higher value influx rate, and almost
simultaneously at the centre and at the surface for lower influx
rate). As expected, the plastic deformation starts at a relatively
lower value of the concentration build-up for a higher value of
the lithiation rate because the fast constitutive changes brought
about through a higher rate of influx induces higher stresses. As
soon as the material begins to flow plastically, however, the
‘‘growth’’ rate of the stresses drops (this is clearly seen in
Fig. 3(e) and (f)) so that for a given change in concentration, a pro-
portionately lower increase in the magnitude of the compressive
axial force is manifested. The axial force, nevertheless, continues
to increase, albeit at a lower rate, due to the contribution of the
increasing value of the radius. In connection with this, it is impor-
tant to recall that the axial force is computed from the first
Piola–Kirchhoff stresses which denotes the stresses in the current
configuration with respect to the reference configuration, and con-
sistently with that, the reference radius is used. However, Fig. 3
shows the Cauchy stresses, and, hence, a discussion of the axial
force evolution requires the consideration of the stress and the
changing radius. This may be explicitly seen in the inset of Fig. 5
which shows that the radius does, in fact, start to increase for each
value of the influx rate corresponding to those values of the con-
centration where the plastic deformation begins (as represented
in the main figure through the shaded regions). Since the radius
does not deviate much from the reference value when ~J0 ¼ 0:001,
and rz has also relaxed to a constant value (essentially determined
by the yield stress value), the axial force is practically constant fol-
lowing plastic yield. For ~J0 ¼ 0:1, on the other hand, even though rz

relaxes to a practically constant value again, the radius keeps
increasing significantly with lithiation, leading, in turn, to an
increase in axial force.

3.3. Buckling

We are now in a position to discuss the role played by the axial
force in the buckling of the cylinder. In Fig. 6(a) we show the
changing axial force Fz as a function of time for an influx rate
~J0 ¼ 0:1 (black curve). Also shown is the critical axial load for buck-
ling Fcrit (which varies with time as the cylinder radius increases)
for different cylinder lengths L (for clarity we show the plots corre-
sponding to the first modified criterion only). For a given length L
the intersection of these two curves gives the time at which buck-
ling will occur. Thus, for a given value of the influx rate and a given
length, the cylinder will buckle for some critical value of the axial



Fig. 3. Evolution of stress (represented dimensionally in units of Pa) with time for the case when the electrode particle is constrained in the axial direction. Panels (a), (c), and
(e) correspond to a charging condition with (a) ~J0 ¼ 0:001, while (b), (d), and (f) to that with ~J0 ¼ 0:1. Inset in (e) shows a zoomed-in view at later times.
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force. Now, keeping the influx rate constant, if we decrease the
length, the cylinder will again buckle but for a higher magnitude
of the critical axial force (note that in Fig. 6(a) negative values
are taken along the ordinate). Continuing to decrease the length,
we finally find a limit for the length below which the cylinder will
never buckle no matter how high the value of the axial force may
be. This special situation arises only because of the influence of the
increasing radius and is never seen in the case of the classical Euler
buckling criterion. Therefore, our Lcrit may be understood to be
something akin to the mathematical concept of ‘infimum’: among



Fig. 4. Variation of plastic stretches with increasing lithium concentration represented in terms of the capacity (expressed dimensionally in units of mAhg�1) for the case
when the particle is constrained in the axial direction. Panels (a), (c), and (e) correspond to the centre (~r ¼ 0), while (b), (d), and (f) to the surface (~r ¼ 1).
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all possible length, L, consider the subset of those lengths, Lbuck for
which Fcrit exists; then Lcrit ¼ infðLbuckÞ, i.e. the greatest L which is
less than or equal to the smallest value of Lbuck.

Next, we evaluate the critical length, numerically, on the basis
of the two different modifications of the classical Euler buckling
criteria as discussed in Section 2.3, and corresponding to different
values of the influx rate. Note that if we do not consider these mod-
ifications, the load curve for a particular electrode particle length is
a horizontal line, and in that situation, no critical value of length
can be found. Fig. 6(b) shows the critical length for influx rates
spread across more than two orders of magnitude, and for both
modifications of the classical buckling criterion. The blue curve



Fig. 5. Variation of the compressive force (expressed dimensionally in units of N) in
the axial direction with increasing lithium concentration represented in terms of
the capacity (expressed dimensionally in units of mAhg�1). The shaded regions
indicate the zones where plastic deformation is present (anywhere within the
cross-section) corresponding to each influx rate. Inset shows the evolution of the
radius with increasing lithium concentration (again expressed in terms of the
capacity) for the three different influx rates.
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(with circular markers) corresponds to the first modification while
the red curve (with square markers) corresponds to the second
modification.

We observe similar qualitative trends in the critical lengths for
both the modifications. When ~J0 K 0:05, the critical length
decreases with increasing influx rate, while for higher values of
~J0, the critical length increases. In other words, when ~J0 K 0:05 an
electrode particle of given length is increasingly more susceptible
to buckling with increase in the lithiation rate, and that the behav-
iour is reversed for higher lithiation rates. This can be physically
understood on the basis of the interplay between the stress
build-up and the increasing radius. It is intuitive to understand
that higher stresses in the axial direction leads to higher axial com-
pressive forces. On the other hand, increasing radius makes the
electrode particle less slender – equivalently, more ‘‘stubby’’ –
and, hence, less prone to buckling. As discussed previously, the
Fig. 6. Panel (a) shows a representative set of load curves of the cylinders correspondin
curve) for which the load curve just touches the axial force curve when the influx rate
buckling criterion. Panel (b) shows the variation of the critical length of the cylindrical an
the rate of lithiation in terms of the non-dimensional flux. Critical lengths calculated on th
panel shows the variation of the final radius of the cylindrical anode again with the rat
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of thi
concentration gradients become sharper with increase in the influx
rate, and this, in turn, induces higher stresses. For lithiation rates
up to ~J0 ¼ 0:05, however, the growth in the radius for a given
charging time is significantly less than that for higher lithiation
rates; this is clearly seen in the inset of Fig. 6(b). Therefore, for
~J0 K 0:05, it is the influence of the stresses which predominates
over that of the increasing radius so that the critical length
decreases; for higher values of ~J0, the stabilising influence of the
increasing radius starts to dominate – allowing for increasing crit-
ical lengths up to which the cylindrical electrode does not buckle.

We also observe that for each influx rate, the critical lengths
corresponding to the second modification are lower than those cor-
responding to the first modification. This may be explained as fol-
lows. An increase in the influx rate results in higher build-up of Li
concentration for a given charging time, and leads to an increase in
the value of the radius, and makes the cylinder stubbier by increas-
ing the value of the flexural rigidity. In the same way, since the
value of the rate of the change of elastic modulus with concentra-
tion (gE) is negative, a higher concentration build-up resulting
from a higher influx rate leads to a decrease in the value of the
elastic modulus which decreases the flexural rigidity, and makes
the cylinder more prone to buckling. Thus, for a given value of
the influx rate, the use of the second modification of the buckling
criterion which incorporates the concentration dependence of the
elastic modulus results in a lower value of the critical length.

However, it is important to note that since the nature of the
plots for both modifications is qualitatively the same, the influence
of the increasing radius in determining the critical behaviour is
more important than that of the decreasing elastic modulus with
concentration. Therefore, in further discussions, we use only the
first modification to obtain further insight into critical buckling
behaviour.

Before proceeding, however, we observe that Fig. 6(b) shows
that the critical length can be taken as 7 lm for all values of the
influx rate corresponding, of course, to the values of the material
properties and parameters listed in Table 1. From a design perspec-
tive, therefore, it would be interesting to see if an estimate of such
a critical length can be made from a simple calculation. Towards
that end, we note that for buckling to occur, the axial compressive
force must match the critical buckling force. We choose the yield
g to four different values of the cylinder length including the critical one (the red
~J0 ¼ 0:1 based on the first modification (see text for details) of the classical Euler

ode (expressed dimensionally in units of m) below which buckling never occurs with
e basis of both modifications of the Euler buckling criterion are shown. Inset of right
e of lithiation at the critical point when buckling occurs. (For interpretation of the
s article.)



Fig. 8. The red, dashed plot shows the values of the capacity corresponding to
critical values of the length at which the cylinder buckles. Each black, bold line is a
locus of the critical capacity values at which the cylinder of a given length buckles.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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stress, rf , as the representative value that determines the com-
pressive force. Further considering no influence from the change
in radius, we have:

rf pR2
0 ¼

p2E0

L2

pR4
0

4

 !
; ð58Þ

or L ¼ 1
2

ffiffiffiffiffi
E0

rf

s
pR0; ð59Þ

which gives L � 8 lm which matches quite closely with the value
determined from the full model.

In Fig. 7 the curve CD denotes the critical capacity values corre-
sponding to different influx rates at which a cylinder of a given
length will buckle (using the first modification of the Euler buck-
ling criterion). The unshaded therefore region represents the
amounts of lithiation (capacity values) that are possible without
buckling for different influx rates: For influx rates between C &
D, the cylinder does not buckle as long as the amount of lithiation
is within the unshaded region. For influx rates to the left of C and to
the right of D, although the cylinder does not ever buckle, the
amount of lithiation has an upper bound of 4200 mAhg�1, repre-
sented by the horizontal lines AB and EF. The points C and D denote
situations where this length is also the critical length (refer Fig. 6)
for the values of the influx rates corresponding to them. Hereafter,
we will refer to points such as C and D as kink points.

In Fig. 8, we plot (red, dashed) the capacity values at which the
cylinder buckles for different values of the influx rate correspond-
ing to the critical lengths as discussed in Fig. 6(b). We call this plot
the capacity envelope. Additionally, we also show the locii (black,
bold) of the critical values of the capacity when the cylinder of a
given length buckles. In general, this length will not be the critical
one. However, when this length does coincide with the critical
length at a particular influx rate, the locus (black, bold) meets
the capacity envelope (red, dashed) at a kink point (similar to
points C and D in Fig. 7). Thus, the capacity envelope is also a plot
of the kink points for different given lengths. Furthermore, refer-
ring to Fig. 6, we note that the difference in the influx rate values
at the kink points corresponding to a particular locus is an indica-
tor of the cylinder length. The closer the kink points are, the smal-
ler is the length. In other words, the length decreases as the locii
approach the capacity envelope.

The increasing trend in the values of the capacity – both the val-
ues corresponding to the capacity envelope as well as those
belonging to the different locii – may be physically interpreted as
Fig. 7. The unshaded region bounded by ABCDEF denotes situations for which a
cylinder of a given length will not buckle. C and D denote situations where this
length is also the critical length for two different values of the influx rate. AB and EF
denote the critical situation corresponding to full lithiation.
follows. Although a higher value of the influx rate may quickly
result in sharper gradients in the Li concentration leading, in turn,
to higher stresses giving the impression that buckling might occur
for lower values of the capacity when the influx rate is higher,
there are two mitigating factors. First, a higher influx rate while
it creates sharp concentration gradients quickly, also ‘‘pumps’’ in
more Li in that short duration so that the absolute value of the
capacity is indeed high when the cylinder buckles. Second, as dis-
cussed extensively in the preceding paragraphs, the increase in the
value of the Li concentration is accompanied by a growth in the
radius which makes the cylinder ‘‘stubbier’’ so that higher amounts
of Li need to be inserted before the compressive axial force trans-
gresses the buckling load. In this connection, it is very important to
note that the particular form of the buckling criterion used with its
dependence on the current radius means that the load curve itself
changes to accommodate higher compressive axial forces before
buckling sets in. This is clearly seen in panel (a) of Fig. 6.

4. Conclusions

We have presented a framework to model the behaviour of a
cylindrical Si anode particle as it undergoes lithiation during charg-
ing. First, we have applied this model to a situation where no exter-
nal physical constraint is imposed on the cylindrical particle, and
then to a situation where the cylinder is constrained axially.
Observing the trends in the evolution of the stresses and the plastic
stretches, we find that there are important differences between the
plastic stretches in the present cylindrical case and those in the
spherical case investigated earlier by Cui et al. (2012). The plastic
stretches do deviate from 1 even at the centre here due to the
absence of a hydrostatic state of stress that is present in the spher-
ical case. Even between the unconstrained and the constrained
case, significant qualitative differences are observed in the nature
of the stress evolution. In the unconstrained case, the stresses cor-
responding to a lower influx rate (~J0 ¼ 0:001) show no similarities
in spatial variation over the cylinder cross-section with those cor-
responding to a higher influx rate (~J0 ¼ 0:1) even after a long charg-
ing time. In contrast to this, in the constrained case, the stresses
corresponding to the lower influx rate start showing qualitative
similarities in their spatial variation with those corresponding to
the higher influx rate after a sufficiently long charging time. Fur-
thermore, in the constrained case, plastic deformation sets in at a
lower value of concentration for higher influx rate compared to
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the lower influx rate. This induces a change in the growth rate of
the axial forces. For lower influx rates, the axial forces plateau
off, while for higher influx rates, the axial forces continue to grow
due to the influence of the growing radius – an influence that is sig-
nificantly lower at lower influx rates.

We have also presented a simple framework to examine the
critical lengths at which the constrained cylindrical particle may
buckle because of the growing axial forces. This framework
includes two criteria for finding the critical values, both based on
modifications of the classical Euler buckling formula. The first
modification takes into account the sole influence of the growing
radius while the second modification takes into account the influ-
ence of the decreasing value of the modulus of elasticity in addition
to that of the radius. Using these criteria, we find that the influence
of the growing radius is stronger than that of the changing modu-
lus. We observe that the critical lengths first decrease up to a cer-
tain value of the influx rate, and then start to increase indicating
that the propensity to buckle is highest for the mid-values of the
influx rates. The reversal in trend of the critical lengths is explained
on the basis of the growing radius which while it increases the
axial forces also makes the cylinder stubbier, and hence less prone
to buckling. This argument is further reinforced by the increasing
trend in the capacity values at buckling for a cylinder of a given
length with increasing influx rate despite the fact that higher influx
rates may lead to higher stresses through sharper gradients in the
concentration. For design considerations, we find that the critical
buckling length is not influenced strongly by the influx rate. Fur-
ther, a simple estimate of the critical length can be obtained by
using the formula L ¼ 1

2 E0=rf

� �1=2pR0.
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